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CHERRY SECURE BOARD 1.0 keyboard Office USB QWERTZ German
Grey

Brand : CHERRY Product code: JK-A0400DE-0

Product name : SECURE BOARD 1.0

SECURE BOARD 1.0, USB, DE, 105 + 4

CHERRY SECURE BOARD 1.0 keyboard Office USB QWERTZ German Grey:

The SECURE BOARD 1.0 is an ergonomic keyboard with an integrated reader for smart cards and
cards/tags with an RF/NFC interface. For added security and confidentiality, the keyboard can be
switched to a secure mode. Now the device can authenticate itself with a certificate and the key
transmission is encrypted. This renders hardware key loggers useless and because the standard
keyboard channel is locked, BadUSB attacks cannot be carried out on it. Thin clients that have the
necessary software integrated are particularly suitable for using these functions.
CHERRY SECURE BOARD 1.0. Keyboard form factor: Full-size (100%). Keyboard style: Straight.
Connectivity technology: Wired, Device interface: USB, Keyboard key switch: Mechanical, Keyboard
layout: QWERTZ, Keyboard number of keys: 105. Cable length: 1.8 m. Recommended usage: Office.
Product colour: Grey

Keyboard

Recommended usage * Office
Connectivity technology * Wired
Device interface * USB
Keyboard key switch * Mechanical
Keyboard layout * QWERTZ
Keyboard language * German
Pointing device *
Keyboard form factor * Full-size (100%)
Numeric keypad *
Keyboard number of keys 105
Windows keys
Hot keys

Certification cURus VDE-GS VCCI CE FCC FIPS
201

Design

Backlight *
Keyboard style Straight
Wrist rest
Adjustable keyboard height
Product colour * Grey
Surface coloration Monochromatic

Features

Cable length 1.8 m

Power

Power source type * USB

Power

Power consumption 350 mA

Mouse

Mouse included *

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported
Linux operating systems supported

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 50 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) -20 - 65%

Weight & dimensions

Keyboard dimensions (WxDxH) 458 x 188 x 46 mm
Keyboard weight 840 g

Packaging data

Package width 472 mm
Package depth 232 mm
Package height 55 mm
Package weight 1.15 kg

Packaging content

Number of products included * 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716060
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